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The Helena Board of Trade, at its rgeet-
lg last night, closed up its business for
1891, inaugurated its new officers, and
started ont with a. determination to make
1890 a sueosftul one for the siy of which
they are the representative body, The re-
ports of the old ofioers were received and
adopted. Among them was that of the re*
tiring saeretary, Major Robert C. Walker,
who took oceaslon to speak of the progress
of the board and of the city. His remarks
were fullef historical reminiseoaoe I Among
other things, he said:

"Since the first roll oall of *the Helena
Board.of Trade on )o 8, i2317, ,th$ure haC
been nb lack of inte*Iit' auiifeati in keep-
ing up the organization, and among its
poembera are. 9un4d a great majoritt of
Abose who were aigners Is Astcn otitt-
tion. The b0hrd was organied l•t' a tim
when the bull-team and the tntle •train held
sway on all routes, tand dumped their oar-
goes and freights upon our streets after
long, tedious and semetitnes perilous trips
overland from the nearestrailroad terminus
in Utah and the only steamboat port at
Benton. Sine then the board has witness-
ed the retretirement of the stage coach and
the introduction of rapid transit by three
transcontinental railroads, where travel
aeross the once trsoakless desert from ocean
to ocean hai been made attractive and
easy, The beard has witnessed the growth
of the city from a town with-
out government, with a population
of 8,600 at the time of the
census of 1880, to the capital of the state
with a population of near 15,000, and with
an assessed valuation for 1891 of $22,000,-
000. The board has witnessed with pro-
found satisfactioe the magnifleent butput
of the state as the produet of mines, placers
had gem workings, the vast money value of
cattle, sheep, horses and wool shipped
during the season of 1891, amounting in the
aggregate to over $60,000,000. As the state
meets with good fortune. or disappointed
hopes the board shares the joy or sorrow,
and if the city's trade is either clogged in
suspense or moved in prosperous tide, the
board feels the quiekenings or reactions,
and it is within their organization where
the public barometer of progress and pros-
perity indicates the true situation. The
state presents the anomalous but
grand spectacle of a great commonwealth
out of debt, with a self-imposed valuation
of $140,000,000 for taxable purposes. Our
city, after vast expenditures in improving
streets, sewerage and promoting the general
welfare, has an indebtedness tar within the
limits of the legal percentage of issued
bond bearing debt. The board therefore
is happily loated in a city and a state so
eminently endowed as Helena and Mon-
tana. For many reasons, substantiated by
local conditiope of a large and healthy sup-
ply of banking capital and deposite, it is
manifest that a season of exceptional pros-
perity is close at hand when the city will
renew her rapid gait in the march of
municipal distinction thus causing a flow
of money that will facilitate payments and
go a great way toward increased earnings
for those who build and those who labor;
Thus situated, there is no cause to stand
still while such momentous surroundings
impel the Board of Trade to continue in its
buasiness of promotion and good works."
a The retiring presldent, H. M. Parchen,
returned his thanks to those members who
had helped all along to make up a quorum.
Referring to the beneficial effeots of the
appointment of a committee to stir up the
people, he said there were some still who
should be brought in. There might be
some ill-feeling on the part of the Cham-
ber of Commerce. That body had died, not
because the Board of Trade existed, but the
board had been resurected because the
Chamber of Commerce had failed. He
hoped the prejudices had been done away
with by the change of officers.

William Muth, the new president, in his
inaugural remarks, deemed it a matter of
congratulation that the board would not
have to look around for work to do. There
was more cut for it than at any time during
his connection with the board. He referred
to the various conventions which were to
meet in Helena during the year, and the
necessity of making some provision for
them. In the present stringency of the
money market it might be that the state
armory would be the best they could do for
a meeting hall, but if anything was to be
done toward an auditorium building, the
matter should be noted on promptly.

Major Walker said thatnone of the build.
ings in the city were big enough for the
coming conventions. He moved that the
executive committee be directed to petition
the city council to put up a building capa-
ble of accommodating 4,000 people, which
could be used for library purposes.

B. H. Howey said the school trustees
would no doubt be glad to give the use of
the ground for seuch a building, reserving
part of it for a manual training school.
The city could well afford to de this and
use the building for library purposes.

Judge J. G. Sanders said the board should
not be hasty in the master. He moved to
refer it to the executive comamittee, which
would soon find out if the council had
authority to make snobh an appropriation.
His motion was adopted.

Gov. Haneer made a report in regard to
the mining congress. He said the execu-
tive committee to whom was left the time
and place of next meeting had decided on
the second Tuesday in July, and Helena.
The executive committee had decided that
the members representing the place should
make all the arrangements. He desired to
tourn the matter over to theo Board of Trade,
A committee consisting of President Muth,
Secretary Eddy, and Coy. Hauser, W. E.
Cox and Barnard Brown were appointed to
arrange the details. .

Richard Loockey brought up the assess-
ment matter and that of management of
county and city finances. He thought
them proper things for the 'board to look
after during the coming year. "Unless we
have some business management of our
affairs," he said. "it would be better not to
have a lot of people coming here. We are
having mismanagement and ineomnetenoy
in all branches of public service. We hase
n.indebtednees of $1 000,000, county and

cit, and only a court house and an unan-
ished school house to show for it. If the
members of the board would go to the
county commissioners and reason with
them, I think we would have a different
state of affairs. Money is being squan-
dored in all all onquarters. People will not
take the chanoes of investing, and ton-res-
ident property owners are protesting and
giving orders to sell their real estate.'

Judge Sanders said he had no particularkick, as ho had nothing to look after. Yet
it was history and feet. Ten years ago
Helena had become a city, with a charter
limiting its indebtedness to $20,000. It
had gone no to about $500,000, but he did
not know who were to blame, as all had
stood by and applauded.

Ex-President Parphen did not know that
the existing condition of affairs was due to
any particular extravagance. Helena had
had its boom-though it was not much of a
boom-and now it was having its relapse.
"If our indebtedness is $500,000," he con-
tinued, "It is not high on an assessment of
$25,000,000, that is provided our assessment
is correct, My impression is that If the
assessment is correet it would be nearer

S000,000. ome may be assessed too
high, ut tihers are others who
are not asessed enough, We have
got to do something to mnake

s-e r 31s•0k were freelved with ap-

And When the Opposition teag the .elle Weat. Too,

Mamed up in a brtulo overcoat there has
wtood .oa pper !Main street nightly for

inm weeks past a- orid fsed ee9 saetnmn
whoes buiarkis t is to call customers to the
Ladslop silo withpi. fe ha a fnhe bail-
toi voicer whih on freeosty nights revr-
bertes agalnst the angles and gables of
th'b old fashioned buildings and flies off in
tangenm t various wQ ."Here you are.
goats," he ocies. 'ls chancne of a •lf-
time. Some things for nothing, and the
balance at your own figures. Stp right in
before the store gets full or you'll miss the
opportunity. This is no money making
echeme. It's only the freak of the philan-
throplo proprietors to give the poor a obanes
to get even on 1891. Watches and jewelry
of every descrintlon and all kinds of
material tfro Besaemer steel to eilhtlba-
carat gold. Diaponds, rubies, sapphires
and other proeions stonee from the great
fields of Montana and South Africa. And
all a5your own pries. Yop make the figure
and we aPpup the goods. If Ou don't
likewhatyo isee o needn't, buy. The
stock must. be cloed out by Jan. 1. very
-thing goeN but the stbve and we;raftme that
on the second. -The indey we take in is
only to py expnses. Now'r our ohanoe
andyou don't want to overlook-"

At this point the opposition on the other
side of the street sent the boy out with the
bell and the remainder was lost in chaos.

Many useful and ornamental goode are offred
at the grand ost sale this week at The Bee
Hive.

Beters puarhaling holiday presents you
should look over the immense Stock of.T
J. Edwards, 190. Main street,

Buy your New Year's gifte at The Bee Hive sale
his week and save 50 per cent.

Prices not Ralsed.
Tickets for the drama, Hazel Kirke, at

St. Aloysius hall, Jan. 11, will be on sale
Monday next. It has been rumored that
the club intended to raise the price of ad-
mission. The management deire to con-
tradict any such rumor and to say that the
pr lee of tiekets will be the same, 50 cents.
This plaees sn opportunity for all to attend
the entertainments of this company.

To these customers who failed to get
waietted oa the past few days we beg your
kind Indulgence sad trust that hereafter
we may be able to take ears Or all comers.
ltespeetfally, U. R. Stevenson, assignee.

Music boxes extremely low at The Bee Hive.
Pricesare lees than presentcost of importa-
tions.

Rimlni Stage Line.
The office of the daily stage line to itimini

Is now at Payne's hotel, Park avenue. To
accommodate passengers the stage will call
each morning at 7:30 at Turner's grocery
store, foot of Broadway.

C. E. AKIN, Prop.

Dr. C. 0. Dodge, dentist, over Sanford's
furniture store. Teeth extracted 50c, gas
*1, ether, chloroforsm administered, artl-
ficial teeth $10. Crown and bridge work.

Souvenirs Te-Day.
The Boston Clothing company will pre-

sent all lady callers with a fine souvenir
this 4-tling from nine to 12 o'clock, as
thpc' .f colose in the afternoon.

Great reduction on goods of,all kinds at The
lse Hive this week.

Fifty Cents on the Dollar.

AA ine line of clothing and gents' furnish-
ilgigoods must be closed out immediately.
Stock'will be offered at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. Call soon in Novelty block, opposite
Sands Bros.

Our usual low prlbes for good goods
should attract the attention of purchasers
of holiday goods. F. J. Edwards, 19 L.
Main street.

Between you, us and Santa Clans, berg sine
were never better or bigger than at Butcher &
Bradleys.

To Visit tile Vorld's Fair.

Don't delay inquiring into the plan of the
World's Fair Hotel and Excursion com-
pany by calling on C. F. H. Patterson,
Journal building, opposite 'postoffle, Hel-
ena.

Hand painted picturc throws and scarfs, large
variety, at low figures. Butcher & Bradley.

Cash paid for second ha nd honuseh old furniture
by G. 1. Taylor, on Br oadway.

Mrs, Sperling has removed from the Denver
block to 14 Warren street, near the Merchants
hotel.

Why Is Rocky Fork Coal Becoming So
Popular

and giving such great satisfaction? Because
hey are down 1,100 feet and it is very com-
pact. All orders filled promptly by

G1.OIIraIsT Bos. & EDnA a

Cheap bedroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway. _

Children's toy books and games at cost prices
at The Bee live,

Atteation, C. K. of A.

The presentation of a gold medal will
take place as school hall at two p. m., Jan.
1. All nmembers will bring their families
and friends. Wo. STUEUR, Secy.

Make your selections at The Bee Hive this
week, as soeds are bound to sell at the liboral
discounts offered on all holiday goods previous
to Jan. 1.

The Be? Hire 'have oirriod over some of their
most ohoice holidsy uoods, which they will sell
this week at acttual cost.

Mr. D. W. Middlemas
Is preparing to fill all orders for ice for
family use at less price than any other one
in the business. Call and make arrange-
mente before going to others.

Alderman Marcus Lisnoer aunounces that ihe
will rent the dining room of tile Mineral Sprigs
hotel to the right parties. Apply at the hotel.

Your attention is called to thi advertisement
of Assignee uteveuson on another page. 1 hey
have inaugurated a granu slaughter sale.

To Sooieties, Clubs, ic.
The Encore hall oan be rented for public

meetings, entertainments, lodges, etc. Ap-
ply to Chas, Lehman, corner State and
Main St.

herbert Nicholson A Cea, having been ap-
pointed sub'aiente for the celebrated Lorhbridge
coat, are n•w prer,ar d to deliver Name promptly.
By far the moet econimicel soft coal in thi
market. Telephone l1i.

As Usual
a big spread at Henry Aemusnss's Chamber
of Commerce to-day.

D' PRICE'S
n aJIl Baking
...F Powder

Ude4 in Millions of HIomens-o Year the Standed.

First olass-Officers of all counties whose
assessed valuation is $8,00(,000, or over.

Uecond class-Officers pf all counties
whose assessed valuation is $4~000,000, or
ovef, and leass than $8,000,000.

Third class-Officers of all oounties whose
assessed valuation is leas than $4,000,000.

The officeers are to be paid salarles as
follows:
First elaes-Treasurer, $8,230; sheriff.

$4,000; assessor, $2,500; clerk and recorder,
$8,000: clerk of district court, $8,000;
county attorney, $2,500; stperlntendent of
common, schools, $1,200.

Second clans-Treasurer, $8,000; sheriff,
$8,000; assessor, $2,500; clerk and recorder,
$2,500; clerk of district court, $2,000;
county attorney, $1,500; superintendent of
common schools, $1,200.

Third class-Treasurer, $2,200; sheriff,
$2,700; assessor, $1,800; clerk and recorder,
$2,200; clerk of district court, $1,500;
county attorney, $1,200; superintendent of
-common schools, $1,000.

These salaries are to be paid quarterly
out of the contingent fund, except county
attorneys who receive one-half from the
county and one-half from the state. The
maximum annual compensation allowed
any deputy or assistant is fixed as follows:
First class-Under sheriff not to exceed

eighteen hundred dollars; each deputy sher-
if not to exceed twelve hundred dollars;
deputy olerk and recorder, not to exceed
twelve hindred dollars; deputy clerk of
district court not to exceed twelve hundred
dollars; deputy treasurer not to exceed
twelve hundred dollars; deputy assessor
not to exceed twelve hundre:s dollars.

Sec nd class-Under sheriff not to exceed
fifteen hundred dollars; each deputy sheriff
not to exceed nine hundred dollars: deputy
clerk andrecorder not to exceed twelve
hundred dollars; deputy clerk of the district
court not to exceed twelve hundred dollars.

Third claees-Under sheriff not to exceed
fifteen hundred dollars; each deputy sheriff
not to exceed eight hundred dollars; deputy
clerk and recorder not to exceed twelve
hundred dollars; deputy clerk of thedistrict
court not to exceed twelve hundred dollars.

The whole number of assistants and dep-
uties allowed the county clerk and recorder
is not to exceed one for each $8,000,000 or
fraction thereof of assessed valuation, pro-
vided in no county shall the number exceed
six. Deputies allowed the clerk.of the die-
trict court shall not exceed six for counties
of the first class, two for counties of the
second class and one for counties of the
third class. The whole number of deputies
allowed the treasurers of the first class is
not to exceed one, and one additional dep-
uty during the months of October, Novem-
ber and December, and such other assist--
ants as may be deemed necessary by the
county commissioners; and no deputy is to
be allowed treasurers of the second and
third classes. The assessors in the first
class will be allowed one deputy for six
months of the year. The additional depu-
ties for the first class will receive a salary
not to exceed $100 per month during the
time of their services. The number of
deputies and their compensation allowed
to the county officers within the maximum
limits hained are to be determined by the
board of county oommissio.rers,

Each justice of the peace is allowed a fee
of $1 at the commencement of any suit,
civil or criminal, and $5 additional for try-
ing any case, and the same fees as are now,
may or hereafter, be allowed by law to
clerks of district courts for like services:
Provided, that not more than $10 shall be
allowed for all services required ny law in
the progress of any suit, including final
judgment. He shall be allowed for tran-
script, on appeal or otherwise. 20 cents per
folio.

The fees of constables shall be the same
as those collected by sheriffs for similar
services, but they are in no case to charge,
or be allowed any fee for attendance on the
court, for the entry of any warrant, or
subpoena, separate or apart from the fee
allowed for a retuin, nor for the discharge
of any prisoner, nor is he to be allowed any
mileage for any distance traveled less than
one mile.

The fees and salaries provided is all the
compensation by law allowed such dfficer.,
for all services which they are required to
or by law can perform as such oflcers,. Any
officers who receive any fee, or reward; or
salary not specifically provided for by law,
are liable to the county, state or persons
paying the same for ten times the sum paid
to such officers, to be recovered by civil
action, and will be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and on conviction be fined in
any sum not less than $100, nor more than
300, and shall be imprisoned in the cpunty

jail for a term of not less than thirty, nor
more than ninety days.

To-day nnd to-morrow and Saturday,
Dec. 31, Jan. 1 aInd all pullrcasers of
goore (rum F. ,r, JEdwards will be allowed
a diseount of •S rer cent- 19 S. Main street.
See display "aSd.

Tihe la-t call for bargains at The Bee Hive.
sure and gile them a call.

For Wood and Coal
Give your orders to Cameron Fuel Co,, at
Idotor office, Sixth avenue. Prices low,
terms cash.

If youn want yau hand-painted novelties, plush
or fancy res, wrlting desks, pihotograph al-bumls or framer, euoking ests, dolls or t•o)s ofany kind you n co eavo (I r pr cOt by buying atlie lteo Iiivc.

ctt out sale il,•Oa o, drry goods rand
cloake nssIWhler, Ihens ol,,lo to ltrunell'a
antl we will sly,, .Yr orle Ihalf.

Greet reduction ithie we at lliutoher & Brad-
ley's. Thisis iyour opporrtunty.

Every artcle Ia cur entire stuck Is useflal
as well as orlolaetelal and ulrarcneead as
reprelenttd. F. J. Edlwars, 19 5. Male
street.

lelena Jewelry Company
POWER BLOCK, SIXTH AVE.

Are showing a splendid line of
Goode for the

HOLIDAYS

Wath•n Jewelry and Silverware,
In new and elegant designs. Also

the best assortment of gold and
*ilv=er headed

Canes and Umbrellas
Inthe city. We make a specialty

of Jeweiry manufacturing and
watch repairing. Call and see us.

Power Block. Sixth Ave.

SAPPHIRES
FOR SALE AT A I3ARGAIX.

4.000 -Carats Montana Sapplhirs- 4,00
A rare chance for any person

wishing to procure these beautiful
gems. On exhibition at the office
of D. A. Richardson, Mining Broker,
Granite Block.

THE CTAL PITL ITY MSIC COIPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

:r.I

Agents for Hallet & Davis and
Etherson & Kimball Pianos. Also
Kimball Organs.

822 NjINTH AV., HELENA.

MING'S OPERA HOUSE,
J, C. REMINGTON, Manager.

COMMENCING

JvIONDAY, DEG. 28.

NEW YEAR'S WEEK,
Only One Matinee, New Year's iay,

A Pony Given Away.
EVERYBODY'8 FAVORIT l'

CHARMING KATIE PUTNAM
.fill IlTiTL'l SUNBEIAM,

5nnportpd by an oxeol4u•t rompnaj in rounIl
.SiDulear ei 'n. A thhngiu f bill nI iatly.
Sl'• lher wllmanolu w itl, iur Ilw tomiotly ur-•

"Ldye Finds a Way,"
Thursday Night

"Old Curiosity Shop,"
Friday Matinee

"Lena the Madcap,"
Friday Night

*"The Little Detective,"
Saturday Night

Rlstdl lbt#ti.t 1 (nallltry SOr. New Year's

WO.mh W ,t a"wbeM O:uunor's drugt7a pro, dsillttUO-'t

T. C. POWLR&d
JOEER.S AND DEALERS IN

Mining and Farm Machinery
Steam I3oilers, Pumpe and Hoiste, Wiroe oisting Ropb, Et,

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fendoe Wire, Win~d Mill
and Pumps.

BROWN'S PATENT AND MAINE BOB-SLEDS
ALL SIZES. THE FINEST LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Etc.,
IN THE STATE OF MONTANA.

SMOKINQ JACKETS,

NEGJKWEAR, HOSIERY
Suspenders, Underwear,

VANDKERCHIEFS, MUFFLERS, UMBRELLAS,
Tri.avelirng Cases, Etc.

Reed, Craig & Sntith Co.
GOLD BLOCK, ]HEL E NA..

How Is THIS?

Lrom. ,To.Day on .Curfy O asri
_ Are to Be Patt by, bal

aries ..

Divided Into Three Classes Based
on the Assessed Bounty

'Valuation.

'A| IFees Collected Must Be Paid Into the
the County 'freasurtde as Publio

Wfends.

To-day the fee law, passed last March by
the leglslature, goes into efect, It is a
eweeping change from the old system en-
acted nuder territorial rule and which pre-
vailed until now under the state
government. Hereafter the fees, costs,
percentages, penalties, allowanes and
all other perquisities received by
county oMopre are to be paid into
the county treasunry, as public moneys.

•othing in the law is to apply to the com.
pansatlon reoived by the sheriffs as mile,
ags for aetuel and neoessary traveling ex-
pense in the performance of offleial duties
or for the board of 

'
prioiers. The county

oMbers in thestate are divided into the fol,
I r4... t r r.s

SALARY LAW IS IN FOeCt, Raldeigh& Clarke.
We wish to announce to our

patrons that

DURING TIE MONTH OF JANUARY
Our entire stock of

WINTER GOODS
Will be sold

Regardless of Cost.
BEFORE BUYING at any of

thespecial reduction sales which
will be offered you as usual this
time of the year, call and get our
prices. Our reputation as lead-
ers of low prices we are proud of
and we don't propose to lose it.
Samples and prices sent to any
part of the state or Idaho on ap-

plication.

Raleigh & Clarke.

CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL SCARLET UNDERWEAR,
Only 45c Each for All Sizes. Former Price from 45c to $i.15

LADIES' FINE EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,
Were SOc. Now 35o

CHILDREN'S ELACK DERBY RIBBED WOOL HOSE, ALL SIZES,
Were 35o. Now 2o50

MISSES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, ALL SIZES,
Were 00o. Now 30o

LADIES' BLACK CASHFMERE WOOL HOSE,
Were 600. Now 45a

LADIES' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, "BRI'ISH,"
Were 75o. Now 65o

Fowles' Cash Store,
The Lead Stg Millinery Notion and Fancy Dry ;o00 Se t-. ,t

On and altr Jau. I we ill lo at 6 in

HOLIDAY GOODS
We will to-day place on our Special Sale Countcrs our entire

Stock of Holiday Goods; consisting of

Plush, and Leather Covered Albums,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets,

Fancy Clocks, Smoking Sets,
Gentlemen's Collar and Cuff Boxes,

And Small Toys suitable for the little ones, These goods will go
at less than cost as we are desirious of closing them out. People
looking for Holiday presents will do well to avail themselves of
these bargains.

GREENHOOD, BOHM & CO.

'DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,t*.
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS.

Sanitary Work a Specialty. - - Jobbing Promttiy Attentie To
TELEPHONE No. 89. No. 34 PARK AVENUE.

Capital paid in $5,000,000. Assets over $23,000,000.

For absolute security and for prompt payment of losses
insure with

THE GUARDIAN ASSURANCE CO
OF LONDON.

L. F. LAGROIX, AGENT,
IIELEJNd, QONTAgTN.A.


